
Why 
Choose 
SITECERT?

Sitecert is your ideal partner for mobile inspections. 
Our experience is second to none in ensuring that 
all compliance requirements are met and exceeded. 
www.sitecert.net



Why 
You 
Will Love 
Our Simplicity?

Our Customers

w w w. s i t e c e r t . n e t

Local standards and checklists can be applied by users 
without the need to contact Sitecert. This allows a great level 
of service to high-end clients.

Sitecert customers also include companies who carry out 
PUWER and Plant inspections such as Quarry Brake Testing.
Checklists can be customised to each type of equipment so 
that tailored inspection questions are automatically dIsplayed.

Sitecert has been serving the 3rd party inspection sector 
since its launch at Liftex 2009.

Sitecert is truly a global company with customers in UK, 
Ireland, Australia and South Africa. Our success is built upon 
simplicity of use and great customer service.

We are 100% independent with no external investment and do 
not share or request data from Manufacturers.

We are continually innovating and adding features which are 
all free as part of our annual subscription.

Local Standards and Checklists

PSSRLIFTING PLANT

PUWER & PSSR 

About Sitecert 

About Sitecert

Sitecert’s inside track to the lifting industry has produced a 
comprehensive and easy-to-use mobile inspection system. 

From the bottom up, the system was designed and developed 
specifically for the lifting industry.  This enabled an efficient 
system to be developed around the examiners in the field, 
ensuring foremost, that it is simple to use.

Equipment can be quickly identified utilising our unique 
“Smart Search” function so RFD’s or Barcodes are not a 
Prerequisite to use the system where cost is often the factor 
with automatic identification. 

Sitecert, understands that you may have local or client 
specific standards to apply during examinations. 

We put you in control by allowing you to create the 
checklists/questions online which instantly appear on your 
examiners tablet.

Syncing in the field, enables certificates to be created before 
the examiner leaves the site. They do not need to return to the 
office to sync with a computer, as it is done in seconds over 
the mobile phone network.

Adding Equipment in The Field

Adding equipment in the field is very quick. With examiners 
utilising product groups, sub groups and other dropdowns to 
easily describe equipment. Listing dropdowns reduce the 
need to type into tablets which is slow and error prone.

New dropdowns can be created as you build the system. 
These dropdowns form the basis of “smart search” which 
enables equipment to be identified quickly in the future for 
both examiner on tablet and your clients. 


